BLACKEAGLE/BLACKEAGLE

DENVER, COLORADO OFFICE DETAIL SHEET
(NOTE: Unless otherwise noted, all personnel listed on this page are NPCs)

SENIOR CELL LEADER
David N. Hargreaves

ADMINISTRATION

OPERATIONS
DEPUTY SENIOR CELL
LEADER/CELL 1 LEADER
Jamie J. Silver
Disposition:

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR
Carol Carnes

SCL PERSONAL ASSISTANT
Joanna Morton

CELL 2 LEADER
Giovanni “Rock” Gambino
Disposition: BE-DEN-110809

OA PERSONAL ASSISTANT
Derek Jones
CELL 3 LEADER
● Eleanor Asadi ●
Disposition:

RECEPTIONIST
Trixie Dockside

LEGAL
OFFICE ATTORNEY
Miguel Ramone Baez

PARALEGALS
Verity Crown
Gareth McCool

ANALYSIS
ANALYSTS
June Margrath
Zulu Curtis
Gavin Brinkman

LOGISTICS &
PROCUREMENT

CELL 4 LEADER
Laurel “Fash” Borkon
Disposition: Assign En Route

L&P REQUISITIONS/
WAREHOUSE CHIEF
Parker “Chief” Twowolves

CELL 5 LEADER
plan not yet developed
Disposition:

L&P CRIB ISSUE TECHS
Dylan Vosk
Cynthia Marks

CELL 6 LEADER
plan not yet developed
Disposition:

LOCATION
Minoru Yasui Plaza
303 W. Colfax, Ste. 417-9
Denver, CO 80201
(fictional) After the 2010 bomb threat at the Minoru Yasui
Plaza building, which until then had housed city offices for
Denver, it was determined higher security was needed for the
building, which would require more money. Five suites had
not been in use for more than a year at that time, due to
budget cutbacks, so the City Council agreed it would be
prudent to have renters in four of those spaces, and open the
fifth to building security for enhanced space, since their office
next door was not much larger than four service closets
connected together and opened. BlackEagle had been
seeking to open an office in Denver at that time, anyway, and
were searching for a place when word reached the survey
team, lead by Dave Hargreaves, the Senior Cell Leader for the
forthcoming new office. He immediately contacted Attorney
Baez, who’d agreed to help broker a deal when a suitable
location was found, and the office has been open –as of the
beginning of our game– for five months, now.
Two separate suites are actually in use, one portion across
from the other. The Southern office is 25’ square, houses the
Deputy Senior Cell Leader, Jamie Silver’s, office, as well as
individual spaces for each of six cells to be assigned this
location when finally at capacity. The Northern office is also
25’ square, and houses Mr. Hargreaves’ office, Mr. Baez’ legal

office, a Conference Room, where privacy must be
maintained, the Reception desk, and cubicles for the
remaining Administrative, Legal, and Analysis divisions of the
office. Parking is available in the Colfax-facing parking levels
of the MYP building and ground-level behind it, though that
parking lot is perpetually full. Access to the MYP building is
available between the hours of 6:30am and 8:30pm Monday
through Saturday, and 9am to 7pm on Sunday, which may be
accepted by the Building Superintendent, Mick Rogers, or the
City Manager. Mr. Hargreaves has requested of all BlackEagle
personnel to not be present in or around the building outside
those times. Multiple exits exist from the MYP building,
accessible from three stairwells, the parking garage, and two
elevator shafts.
Logistics & Procurement is renting an old city maintenance
“shed” behind the Minoru Yasui Plaza building, unused by the
Denver Fire Department museum, which has space for the
required large safe, the storage crib (cage), the off-site
storage and secondary server room, and four company
vehicles. This building is time-limited only by Mr. Twowolves,
who keeps a far more liberal schedule and makes room for
B/E-2 personnel as necessary.

PERSONNEL
SENIOR CELL LEADER, David N. Hargreaves
Hargreaves was among the first to sign on with B/E-2 in 1990, and aided in establishing the BlackEagle Entry Training Program,
though not before the execution of a half-dozen completed missions, where he was injured twice and contracted Post-Traumatic
Stress Disorder. Because he continued performing missions, remaining loyal to B/E, he was offered a posting in early 2010 to
establish and run the Denver franchise office. He performed his final field mission in July 2010 and was relieved of operational
status for the sake of promotion.
In general, Dave –as he prefers to be called– is a free-spirited type, at least on the outside, though an extended conversation with
the man will reveal a side that is very impatient and angers quickly. This trait is especially pronounced when his requirements are
questioned, his orders countermanded –even if the offender is correct–, or too much minutiae is being introduced into the present
conversation. He has absolutely zero patience for the legal process, having dealt entirely too often with attorney’s out to save
their own skin rather than brokering a decent deal for the sake of operative/cell safety, though this does not seem to extend to
Mr. Baez. Indeed, the two have become racquetball partners over the past half-decade, and close friends beyond either court.
Dave is not as wealthy, and a whole lot more banged up, by his time with B/E-2 than he’d hoped to be, though he has channeled
much of his resentment into helping build the company he’s been with since just after leaving the Army Rangers for it. Hargreaves
field experience is such that, as he managed to climb the ladder in this company, the number of casualties among corporate
employees has gradually dropped. He hopes to be able to retire within the next decade, with a great deal more cash –Senior Cell
Leader percentage cuts from contracts are usually much higher than the Cell members or leaders performing the contracts, and he
has educated himself in the use of the New York Stock Exchange, having hired the stock brokers that would help increase his bread
the most. His hope is to leave the game very soon because, in the twenty years since becoming a field operative, battlefield
conduct and requirements have become much more stringent than he likes it to be.
Further development of office personnel will progress as time and desire permits.

